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The TTF – supporting growth, guaranteeing quality
“The Timber Trade Federation, or TTF, is
the UK timber trade body. It’s often
referred to by members simply as ‘the
Federation’, reflecting the sense of trade
ownership and heritage it has in our
industry.
Our mission is to raise the profile of timber
and help our members realise the
potential and opportunities it represents.
The TTF provides the link to the timber
industry’s many markets in merchanting,
joinery, design and construction. As key
importers and distributors of timber
products, our members have a duty of
care to each of these markets.
We provide forums for members to
discuss issues with key industry decision
makers and overcome any problems in
their supply chains. It allows us to reach
industry consensus and to set the high
standards for others to follow. The TTF
acts as the guardian of product standards,
quality and sustainability in the supply
chain, with all members signing up to our
Code of Conduct to ensure this. Specifiers
and customers know that buying from a
TTF member means buying Timber You
Can Trust.
The TTF also oﬀers a range of services
direct to members, helping them maximise
their opportunities in a constantly evolving
market and future-proof their businesses
against regulatory change. Our team is
the ‘Senior Professional’ in your company,
providing technical information, expert

guidance, compliance training, market
data and customer insights across the full
range of business topics, in a way no
single member of the team could do!
We’re also dedicated to improving
knowledge and skills in the industry,
through training, education and tailored
qualifications, helping members to attract
new talent and serve an increasingly
demanding customer base.
The TTF, working with other industry
stakeholder groups, represents your
needs and concerns to local, national and
EU government, informing and influencing
policy and highlighting timber’s major
contribution to UK GDP.
We have over a century of heritage and
expertise behind us, but we’re constantly
moving with the times, adapting our
services to members in response to
changes in the market, new product
developments and to customer needs.
Timber is the construction and
manufacturing material for the 21st
century. Our industry is a vital contributor
to a low carbon economy, a key jobs
creator and a multi-million-pound
contributor to UK GDP. As the voice of
the timber community, the TTF delivers
these messages to government and the
market – and the more companies that
join us, the stronger our voice will be.”
Dave Hopkins

The TTF acts as the guardian of product standards, quality and
sustainability in the supply chain, with all members signing up to our
Code of Conduct to ensure this. Specifiers and customers know that
buying from a TTF member means buying Timber You Can Trust

The Timber Trade
Federation supports member
companies in day-to-day business. Our
team is the ‘Senior Professional’ in your
company, providing technical information,
expert guidance, compliance training, market data and
customer insights across the full range of business topics,
in a way no single member of the team could do!

Can you afford NOT to be a member?
Membership of the TTF gives you access
to exclusive services that help you run
and grow your business. It provides
timber sector networking opportunities

and offers the chance to connect with
leading decision makers in government
and in the market place, to play your
part in shaping the industry’s future.

Specifiers, end users and other buyers are increasingly focused
on minimising risk and environmental impacts in their supply
chain. The TTF’s role is to help our members capitalise on this.
We want to ensure that buying from a TTF member means
ticking all procurement boxes with Timber You Can Trust

The TTF Code of Conduct – a guarantee of quality and service

Timber Trade Federation
growing the use of wood

The TTF acts as the guardian of timber
product standards, quality, sustainability
and legal compliance. Our members are
often first placers in the market. As such,
they have a duty of care to all other points

of the supply chain. All members sign up
to the TTF Code of Conduct, meaning
that the products they sell are fit for
purpose, high quality and in compliance
with latest national and international
market standards and regulation. The TTF
logo is a stamp of quality and
performance, which buyers actively seek
out.

The RPP – an assurance of responsible and legal sourcing
Responsible
Purchaser
Timber Trade Federation
growing the use of wood

A key part of the TTF Code of Conduct is
the Responsible Purchasing Policy (RPP).
This obliges members to implement a
robust due diligence system, in compliance
with the EU Timber Regulation (EUTR),

designed to help stamp out illegal
logging. This gives customers the
assurance that the timber they supply will
be legally and responsibly sourced.
The TTF also provides a toolkit and
guidance to meeting EUTR requirements,
which includes training for purchasing
and compliance managers on an
individual company or regional basis.

The TTF mission is to promote its members as guardians of
product quality and sustainability

Support: Supplier legality
The TTF works closely with industry
representatives and individual companies
in supplier countries to the UK to help
them assure legality at source. It supports
overseas businesses in meeting their
EUTR due diligence obligations and in
providing watertight proof of legality.
The TTF is also helping supplier
companies abroad to satisfy the demands
of the EU Forest Law Enforcement,
Governance and Trade Voluntary
Partnership Agreement initiative (FLEGT
VPA).

Advocacy: Your voice to government
The TTF represents the UK’s £10 billion
timber sector to key market shapers in
national, local and EU governments, core
market sectors and NGOs.
As your industry’s voice to government,

the TTF informs, influences and helps
steer policy. It presents a public face to
defend the industry and highlight its value,
ensuring the views of the whole timber
sector are fairly expressed and heard.

The TTF logo is a stamp of quality and
performance, which buyers actively seek out

Promotion: Strengthening your industry’s market influence
The TTF promotes timber’s superior
performance and environmental
credentials to key market decision makers.
It has close ties with The British Woodworking Federation, Builders Merchants
Federation, Confederation of Forest
Industries, Construction Products
Association and Royal Institute of British
Architects.
The Federation is also a founder member

of the Confederation of Timber Industries
(CTI). This umbrella group includes
organisations and businesses in the wider
timber producing, using and retail sectors,
plus other industry stakeholders, such as
NGOs and forestry and environmental
certification bodies. The CTI is also
dedicated to skills building, market
growth, raising awareness of timber’s
value and increasing the sector’s influence
in policy-making circles.

Networking
The TTF provides invaluable opportunities
for member networking, organising a
range of events nationwide for its
members to meet traders and potential
customers, to discuss and do business,
share information and best practice.
Regular meetings are also held at the TTF
offices, where members can discuss
topical issues with politicians, government
officials, NGOs and other market
influencers, such as architects, designers,
engineers, builders, developers,

contractors and manufacturers. It hosts a
variety of social occasions too, from
informal gatherings, to formal dinners.

Regional Associations
l
l
l
l
l
l

East Anglia
London & South East
North East
North West
Southern
Western

The TTF includes six strong and active
Regional Associations. These provide local
business and social networking
opportunities and are communications
channels from their area to the TTF at
national level and vice versa. TTF staff and
officers attend Regional Association

meetings to present and discuss policy
development and also provide expert
speakers on key topics.
The Regional Associations also actively
promote the industry in their area. For
instance, through schools visits and
timber building design competitions for
young architects at local universities.
As a TTF member, you not only have the
chance to participate in Regional
Association activities, you can deepen
your involvement by joining their
governing committees

Sector Representation
The TTF has dedicated divisions to
represent the industry’s different product
sectors and serve their individual needs; the
National Panel Products Division, National
Softwoods Division and National Hardwoods Division. It also incorporates the
Forests Forever sustainability committee.
The Divisions hold regular meetings to
discuss developments affecting their
sector’s areas of interest and to review
market and regulatory issues and

standards. They provide news updates
and guidance on current topics and
ensure the TTF Code of Conduct takes
account of their sector’s specific business
and technical needs and the quality
requirements of their customers. They are
also useful barometers for market sentiment
and another networking opportunity for
those who serve on their committees.
These are particularly valuable forums for
different generations in the industry to
exchange knowledge and experience.

Education and training
Knowledge and skills building are
increasingly important for the timber
industry to ensure quality and high
standards of service to grow its business
in an ever more competitive, demanding
and technically oriented market. The TTF
provides and supports education, training
and courses nationwide, working closely
with training providers. The TTF has
developed initiatives, guidance and
materials to support members in training

their own customers. This ensures
customers get the latest and best
information about products and how they
should be used and marketed. By training
merchants, builders, shop fitters and
others working with wood, the goal is to
raise market-wide knowledge levels and
increase timber sales. Our members
become the trusted partners for product
information and guidance.

Business Support Services
The TTF online
The TTF has recently redesigned its
website, and the improved, feature-rich
and dynamic site will be launched by
August 2018 – www.ttf.co.uk – it will
include more content, better promotional
opportunities for members and be more
user-friendly.

TTF e-newsletter and e-bulletins, giving
the latest on TTF activities and industry
and market developments in a concise,
convenient format.

Until then, some information on the
existing website is open access, but most
news analysis and other content unique
to the TTF is exclusive to members.
Website visitors can also sign up to the

Market Data and Statistics
We use our growing database of UK
import and production figures to create
specialist reports. Data provided by HM
Revenue and Customs’ appointed
agencies can be prone to error and
omissions. We have the experience and
expertise to correct and package this
information for members, and deliver it
before HMRC publishing. We also produce
an Annual Statistical Review. Our statistics
further support our promotion of wood as
a sustainable industry, and a significant

contributor to the UK economy. The
statistics allow our members to
benchmark their own company growth
against that of the sector as a whole.

The TTF supplies the only
authoritative timber import
statistics for the UK,
published monthly in an easyto-digest format

Members’ Directory and Buyers’ Guide
Regularly updated TTF
information guides cover a
range of topics; from
technical issues, such as
standards and grading, to
environmental matters and
due diligence

The TTF website includes an online
Members’ Directory and Buyers’ Guide.
This enables members to promote their
business to an ever-growing internet
audience. On a dedicated member’s page,
you can display your logo, list company
contacts and give location details.
Products and services can be listed and
promotions can be added.

TTF Guides
Guides include specific Standards Guides
for Softwoods, Hardwoods and Panel
Products. These provide a clear
explanation of UK and harmonized
European Standards and CE Marking and
their operation and purpose.

particleboards, Oriented Strand Board
(OSB) and fibreboards, including
Medium Density Fibreboard (MDF). It
gives guidance on panels in construction,
storage, handling, environmental issues
and health & safety.

The Panels Guide covers veneer, plywood,

TTF Contract Forms
The TTF’s NORSOF’ Softwood Contract
and ‘PANPRO’ Panel Products Contract
Forms for members are internationally
recognised and respected allowing you to
trade with security. We also offer a

Contract Licensing Scheme so members
can use their own identity in issuing
contracts, while still operating within
contract terms.

Technical Support Helpline
The free TTF Technical Support Helpline
operates 9 to 5 to answer your queries.
Our dedicated team of experts can deal
with topics from shipping contracts and

customs codes, to technical specification
and customer disputes. They also have a
wide network of expertise they can call on
across the TTF membership.

TTF Partners
Employment Law and Health and Safety Helpline

TTF members now have complementary
access to ‘Additions by Avensure’, an
online and telephone based service
offering HR, Employment Law, and Health
and Safety (H&S) support.
l
l
l
l

A free advice line for all Employment
Law and H&S queries
A selection of HR stationery and HR
guidance notes
Health and Safety example policies and
eLearning courses
A free documentation review of
employee Contracts of Employment,
handbooks and H&S documentation

l
l

l

Free access to Avensure’s educational
training videos
Access to HR-24, a free online
magazine for employers, directors and
business owners written by Avensure’s
legal consultants
Informative seminars exclusively for our
clients on industry updates to ensure
that you are all kept up to date and
compliant with current UK law

Discounted Legal Services

BPE Solicitors is a Top 200 legal practice
with its head office in Cheltenham and
offices in Stonehouse, Cirencester and
London. It is a full range commercial firm

supplying property, construction,
corporate, commercial, employment,
science and technology, commercial
litigation and private client services.

Credit Insurance

In association with CIFS (Nexus CIFS Ltd),
the TTF provides a competitively priced
credit insurance scheme designed for the
timber industry. CIFS has a wealth of

knowledge, gained over many years
serving the sector, and will talk to
members without obligation.

Construction Products Association Membership

TTF members benefit from free
membership of the Construction Products
Association (CPA). This entitles them to
the CPA’s Weekly Notes and individual
access to its website, both valuable

sources of information and statistics. The
TTF works closely with the CPA on issues
such as the Olympics Legacy, sustainable
building and broader construction issues.

Currency Services

Members benefit from a dedicated dealer,
looking at their business plans and helping
them to create a strategy tailored to their
foreign currency needs, and they are
always on hand to assist or answer any
questions.
Members can receive monthly currency

news-letters that provide the latest expert
commentary and short-term forecast for
Sterling.
Currencies Direct are proud to provide
TTF members with a world-class service
that’s integrated with their strategic
business plans.

Special membership rate for TTF members

The Fork Lift Truck Association (FLTA) is
the UK’s leading authority on all aspects of
fork lift trucks and warehouse equipment.
It provides expert, independent information
and advice on best practice to both owners
and operators of handling equipment and
those within the industry including
dealers, distributors, manufacturers and
suppliers of ancillary equipment.
The FLTA works with many diﬀerent
bodies to improve standards and safety in
the materials handling sector, with a series
of initiatives that include Safetember (the
National Fork Lift Safety Month), the
National Fork Lift Safety Conference, the
Annual Awards for Excellence (including
Safe Site), and a national apprenticeship
scheme. The Safe User Group provides a

wealth of clear, concise guidance and
resources to companies operating fork lift
trucks.
As part of a new partnership arrangement
with the Fork Lift Truck Association, TTF
members are entitled to join the FLTA’s
Safe User Group at a specially negotiated
rate (10% oﬀ). Membership will provide
you with unlimited access to a wealth of
practical information, resources, fact
sheets, benchmarking tools, tips and tricks
all delivered in simple, no-nonsense
language and backed by a dedicated
helpline.
Visit www.fork-truck.org.uk today to
discover why it’s safer to work with a
member and to find members in your area.

FSB - Federation of Small Businesses

With exclusive joining discounts available
to TTF members, the FSB oﬀers a wide
range of vital business services including
advice, financial expertise, support and a

powerful voice in government. Their
mission is to help smaller businesses
achieve their ambitions.

Credit Intelligence Network

TTF members can also access the
Graydon UK Ltd Timber and Builders’
Intelligence Network. This operates on an
anonymous basis 24/7 and members can
take part in online forums. Graydon also

offers face-to-face meetings, enabling
members to discuss current trade industry
issues, to network with peers and attend
guest speaker presentations.

Phocas – Business intelligence software

A TTF service provider, Phocas business
intelligence software is used by hundreds
of building and timber merchants across
the globe. They rave about finally getting
the full picture of their business and using
insights buried in ERP, customer and
financial data for commercial success.
If you’re supplying many and varied timber
products with tight margins and fierce
competition you should be using Phocas.
The Phocas solution provides TTF
members with access to live data that
allows them to:
l manage profitability when demand is
volatile
l improve customer satisfaction by
increasing delivered on time and in full
(DOTIF) percentages
l increase profitability with faster stock
turns, lower stock holding and more
optimised logistics

l

l

simplify reporting to help better
understand what products are popular
at what locations so that each location
has the correct mix of inventory
deploy robust analytics capabilities to
help sales representatives and
managers sell more.

Our solution is fast, simple and easy to
deploy. It’s designed for non-technical,
time-strapped commercial managers to
report, track and drill into your live data.
It can be used throughout your entire
supply chain by purchasing, inventory,
sales, finance, marketing and executives –
even extended to vendors and customers.
Visit our website today to book a free
demonstration: www.phocassoftware.com

Exclusive rates for quality bespoke print services

SUPPLYING PRINT SINCE 1957
Here at WPC Print we use our expertise
and open minded approach to help our
clients’ find ways to evolve their
business communications through print.
WPC will give you access to both litho and
digital print promotional solutions tailored
to your needs.
We have our own in-house design studio,
print factory and print finishing team who

deliver high quality customised print
through a personal and adaptable client
journey.
With the range of printing services we
oﬀer in-house, we save our clients time
and money and promise our print quality
is never compromised. We are pleased to
be able to oﬀer TTF members discounted
print rates and free initial consultancy
branding advice.

www.wpcprint.co.uk

Exclusive offers and Discounts
l

Free Hot-desk facilities in the TTF office for members visiting London

l

Discounted venue hire at The Building Centre, WC1E

l

Discounted hotel accommodation throughout London for TTF events

Who can join the TTF?
TTF membership is open to all businesses and bodies trading or operating in the timber
industry. This includes merchants, importers, agents, distributors, and shippers, plus
companies and organisations whose customers deal with timber. Currently we have
300 members, accounting for around 80% of timber imported in the UK.
You can join online at www.ttf.co.uk or by contacting Karen Sussex on 0203 2915372 or at
ksussex@ttf.co.uk.

The TTF team
David Hopkins
Managing Director

Karen Sussex
Head of Membership &
Administration

Nick Boulton
Head of Technical &
Trade Policy

Xiao Ma
Sustainability Manager

Benedetto Antuono
Online Content
Manager

Narelle McClorey
Finance Manager

Elena Chapman
Research &
Communication
Executive

Denise Kane
Team Assistant

Contact us
Timber Trade Federation
The Building Centre
26 Store Street
London WC1E 7BT
Tel: 020 3205 0067
Fax: 020 7291 5379
Email: ttf@ttf.co.uk
Follow us:

“Timber you can trust”
Join our campaign by becoming a member!

Timber Trade Federation
growing the use of wood

“Timber You Can Trust” is a campaign launched by the Timber Trade Federation (TTF) to
promote the use of responsibly sourced timber.
The timber industry has always had a great sense of responsibility to the forests which
grow our materials. So much so that the TTF introduced its own Responsible Purchasing
Policy (RPP) in 2008 to ensure our members only buy timber from legal and sustainable
sources.
We also lobbied with industry and NGO partners across Europe to introduce the EU
Timber Regulation (EUTR) in 2013 to help prevent any illegal logging entering our supply
chains.
It’s because of actions like this that the UK has one of the strongest records in the world
in responsible timber sourcing.
As an industry we’re concerned that these obligations and responsibilities are being
forgotten, particularly that our national commitment to the EUTR could be dropped
during the Brexit process.
We want to remind everyone of their obligations and have produced a simple online
module for Sustainable Timber Procurement at http://www.woodcampus.co.uk/portfolioitem/procurement-cpd
Join our campaign and tweet your support using the hashtag #TrustedTimber
MEM 08/18

